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Reacw Dispatches to Prove
European Government Is

Offended at Charges

DEPEW SUPPORTS
ORIGINAL SPEECH

Tilt Follows Charge That Mis

souris Senator Seems to

Represent Germany

Tariff discussion in the Senate took
on a highly important international

today
The recent attack of Senators AWrlch
nd Depew on the course of the German

government in sending to this country
a certain document dealing with wages
and cost of production in Germany was
heard from further Senator Aldrichs
recent declaration that the course of
the German government was an imper-
tinence was taken up by Senator Stone
of Missouri who nought to call the
thode Island Senator to account The
result was an acrimonious debate that
Decupled all of the morning session

Senator Stone read dispatches from
Germany to the effect that the German
government was offended at the recent
remarks by Senator Aldrich on the floor
of the Senate He took the ground that
Fenator Aldrichs remarks were Im
politic if not Impolite He pointed out
that Senator Aldrich was the lender of
the majority of the Sonata

said on a matter of this kind was
Inevitably gWen weight

Precipitates Tilt
A sharp colloquy eoctirred in which

Senator Aldricb declared he stood by
he said but disclaimed any inten-

tion of offending the German govern

The Senator from Missouri Ea6ins4R-
fame way to be representing
man government ia this said
Senator Atfhrich

That 3 id Senator Stone with
great emphasis and no is-

an It Is worse than an

Senator AJdrieb said Mow
tata or the from

b accused the SfeRfflttfr

paid senator Stone that I am in some
way representing the German govern-
ment He had not any right to say
taat I am an American citizen rep-
resenting American interests as much
as he resent it and it is a im-
pertinence I told him in the debate

lion and there is utterly and absolutely
BO excuse for him to make this accusa

I do not call upon him to retract
I do not think any Senator should

such offensive utterances as this
Senator Aldrich asked what the Kale

would say if American interests
ought to influence the relchstag

Germanys Position
Senator Stone said If the information

bad been asked by the German foreign
Office he did not think that any legis-

lator in the German parliament or any
Jrslnlster would denounre it as an im-

pertinence on the part of the United
ptates

These gentlemen were not satisfied
With facts said Senator

Thy undertook deny fiaots
presented by the Ways and Means Corn

Senator Stone contended it was
a Senator so prominent as the

from Rhode Island had so far
and the proprieties as

have offended the German govern

The German government he oontin-
ed 1s not guilty of any Impertinence

wr impropriety-
He to explain how the
lets had been asked for by our own

He did not know why the
inance Committee bAd sought to
mother and suppress the information
Perhaps if the information hml been

on the desks of every miimlm of
Senate ard House My an chief

purpose is that attention mar be catted
r here so Senator

from Rhode Island may explain hte
juree

Explains Attitude
Senator Stone said that he wanted

ihe German gwrenuneit to understand
jnat the Senate did not stand the
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Temperature continues above th nor
Sal in the States and

extreme West and Northwest
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hours in the middle Atlantic nod
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ATTACHE OF

mm ON BRIDGE-

Negro Taken From Jail and
Lynched Near Govern-

ors Mansion

BAKKFORT Ky Juno Within
sight nd soyrid of the governors man-
sion JOhn Menlo a negro attache of a
eireofii alter escaping death at the hands-
of mob of his own race was taken
from today by a white mob
and Inched from a bridge over the Ken-
tucky river Maxie was discovered by
Bert C Bower of Wichita Kast super-
intendent of labororerr of the circus n
ripplnk the canvas When ordered
to turned on power and shot him
in the abdomen

A mob of negro laborers from the
oircus at once attacked Maxie when
local succeeded in getting himaway and placed him in Further
attempts at lynching were feared and

m a mob of masked white
men surrounded the jail took the negro
out and escorted him to the bridge
across the Kentucky that sepa-
rated North and South Frankfort

white man who was shot
is probably fatally injured He is a
member of the Elks at Valdosta Ga
his former home

Relatives attached to the circus are
oaring for him

LOSES BRACELET
NEWPORT R I June valuable

diamond and sapphire bracelet has been
lost here by Mrs Reginald C

It is understood that the bracelet
was one of her wedding gifts

Sympathetic WalkOut Ex-

pected and 3000 Men
Would Be Affected

BALTIMQRH June general
strike of machinists employed by tho
Baltimore and Ohio railroad was called
tilts xnomlfrg It Is believed 1000 mo
Will quit

The walkout fellows a serJas oT fruit
lees between Third Vice

Urton tff t
president J is Mrajjasnent of the

dtrurrencas which resulted from the in-
troduction and operation of the piece-
work system to which the men
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Others May Join
Sealed orders have also been forward-

ed to the blacksmiths boilermakers and
steam fitters and it is stated by the
strike leaders that these branches of the
mechanical service will join the strike
within the next few days probably on
Saturday In this event which Is be-
lieved to be very likely 3000 men win
then be on strike

IB reported that the company will
at once employ strikebreakers In an

to put a quick end to the trouble
as there is said to be urgent work on
hand

Ordinarily the machine shops of the
Baltimore and Ohio system employ near-
ly 3000 men but since the business de-
pression which begun in 1907 which
was followed by a policy of curtailment-
of there has been employed
less than half that number

Trouble At Cumberland-
A dtepatch from Cumberland ssjrs that

sixtyfive members of the Cumberland
Association of Machinists went on a
strike at the Baltimore and Ohio shops
in that city The dispatch adds that the
company has been strengthening itspolice force and shops will
be picketed At Cumberland it is un
derstood that the company has the ser
vie of about expert machinists fromthe Baldwin Locomotive works of Phiiadelphia A number of cars box and
otherwise have been converted intocars homes for thestrikebreakers

MEN FOR HOSPITAL
NAMED BY CANNON

Speaker Cannon today announced the
appointment ot Representatives Star
gem of West Virginia and Foster of
IBittofe as members of Red of1
Directors of the Columbian Hospital forWomen
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Celestials Defrauded Here
by Countryman Chase

Far for Revenge

DEALT IN ALLEGED
BAD MINING STOCK

Caught in Bittsburg But Relcsed
Through Efforts of Min-

ister Wu

SAN IANClSCQ3run 3 Unable
secure rjsdres In A i6nca because of
the intervention of Minster Wu Ting
fang from this city and the
Bftst followed Lew Sue Gay Chinese Im-

perial inspector of industries from San
Franclsc3 to Hongkong and murdered
hhn soon after he arrived in his native
land according to a cablegram received
here today

The murdered man was accused of
having sold worthless mining stock to
hundreds of Chinamen on the Pacific
coast and East It Is thought
that his accusers who failed to secure
his puninhment in this country followed
him to China The body was found In
bed with eight knife wounds

Le came to America lart February-
to study American Industries ard so
proficient did he become that he started
to yell mining stock on e large scale

two companions were accused
of fraudulent stocks and Low

arrested In Pittsburg on April 10
on charges preferred by some of his
countrymen They alleged that he had
cleaned up half a million dollars Min-
ister Wu intervened and secured his
release Lew returned to China imme-
diately

The cable message says that the Chi-
nese government has offered a reward
of apprehension of the
murders

WOMAN RECOVERING
FROM POISON DOSE

Condition of Mrs Kate Saffell at
Emergency Hospital Not

that her condition ie not serious
Mrs Saffell was found last night

lying on the bed In her room on the
third floor of a small hotel In Four-
teenth street She told one of the
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that she had taken poison
and a hurry call was sent to the Em-ergency Hospital The doctors found

swallowed a smallQuantity of the bichloride

ENDS LONG FIGHT
FOR ERB PROPERTY-

Goods Removed From Red Ga
bles to Chester and Placed-

in Storage
MEDIA Pa June 3 With the work

superintended by Deputy Sheriff John
M Kell of Media the persohalproperty
in Red Gables the home of
Clayton Erb in Aston township where
he was shot to death was removed to
Chester and placed in storage

The goods had been replevined today
by Mrs M Florence Erb widow of
Captain Erb in a legal action in which
Miss Kate Lllla Erb sister of thu cap-
tain was named ae defendant

TARIFF BILL SIGNED-

BY JULY 1 SAYS ROOT

New York Senator Confers With

President and Sees Ijarly
Adjournment

The tariff bill will be signed by the
President on a day near July 1 ac
cording to Senator Root of New York
who had a long conference this morn
lug with Mr Taft

Mr Root said he there was
small probability of Congress being in
session unUl July 16
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SIX PLUNGE TO DEATH
FROM MOUNTAIN PEAK

Tourists Attempting to Climb Almost Inaccessible Grand
Dent Lose Footing and Are Swept Down

Ice Into Valley7

TURIN June 1 One of the worst ac
eMoMte te the history of the Alps is re-
ported from tfc Grand Dent Four
7r nCBntcn are daad and two Italians
will lout tlwif lives as the result of
their uTttwceopsfql effort to conquer this
almost inaccessible point

T party which included noted
mountain climbers had been stopping
Hi the neighborhood for a fortnight
ptapnli to ascend to the top of the
Grand Dent which has heretofore
been considered inaccessible Yesterday
accompanied by three experienced
guides it started

Working along a circuitous route
the party of nine all linked together
slowly worked Its vay toward the
clouds When about twothirds of the

¬
way to the top one of the mon In tho
middle lost tilt balance and toppled
striking man immediately below
him The sudden Jar parted the rope
which anchored the tourists to the

who had braced themselves for
Gaining momentum six touristsswept the mountainside whichwas encrusted with frantically try

ing to check their passage
and all plunged into the below-a drop t The horrified guides
made their way to their only
to find al of the Frenchmen dead and
the Italians while still alive terribly
injured

The Itttter were carried to atillage where it is
they wilt not live No blame attaches
to the guides they having taken all
poeeiblb precautions

the
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IT IS NOT ALL RIOTINGI

PEACEFUL STRIKING CAb MEN IN PHILADELPHIA PASSING THEIR TIME PLAYING CHECKERS

I

EMPLOYES

NOT GUILTY

Seven Sock Men Are
and Trial Set

HOT June 17

NEW YORK June i Th trial of the
seven employes of the Have
meyer reftnary of the American
Refining Indicted for con
spiracy to Defraud the Government in
causing ssbdrtwelslit record of sugar

which Includes Oliver
formerly superintendent of the

docks and six men were employ
as woighers were arraigned court
today and entered pleas of not guilty

SCENTS A MENACE
FROM MUSTY CORN-

Dr Babcock Declares Harvesting
Methods Responsible for

Dread Blind Staggers
ATLANTIC CITY June form o

the blind staggers that effects hu
man beings known as pellegra
caused by eating products of musty
corn which is as lothsoma as leprosy
and drives its victims Insane before
killing them is due to sweep the South-
ern section of the country unless bet
ter methods of harvesting corn are
adopted according to Dr J W Bab
cook superintendent of the State Hoe
pltal for the Insane of North Carolina
who read an extended paper on thesubject before the America Medico
Psychological Association of Insanity
Experts here last evening-

Dr Babcock has made an exhaustive
study of the disease which he declare
the present methods of intensive culti-
vation is increasing in an alarming

throughout the country Only a
isolated cases have been in

the North but south of the Mason and
Dixon line 1500 cases were reported

the past two years The disease
Is frequently called Italian leprosy in
Europe where It has became a menace

VENEZUELA SIGNS
COLOMBIA PACT-

A dispatch from Minister Russell at
Caracas dated today states that

and Venezuela have signed a pre-
liminary agreement as a basis for a
treaty of commerce and navigation and
the boundaries renewing the diplo-
matic relations between the two coun
tries which have been severed for some
time

Sonor Cobo the Colombian commis-
sioner will be received by the Venescue

government as envoy extraordinary

CAPITAL SELECTED
FOR NEXT

June 8 The next
Congress of Applied Chemistry

will be held in Washington In MIS De
elites to this effect was reached at the
closing session of the present congress

city
Prof B W Morley of Hartford

Conn was elected president
for 1912 gathering and Dr W H
Nicholls of was elected
president More than 2000 delegates

in attendance

NEW COUNSELOR-
ON HIS WAY HERE

LONDON June 3 Husten Bey the
new counselor of the Turkish embassy-
at Washington has left Southampton-
for New York on the Kron
prlnzessln Cecelie

SUMMER CRUISE
NEWPORT June transport

Prairie has arrived for the draft of ap
prentice seamen for the battleships soon
to on the summer They
wilt aboard this afternoon and the

will probably sail immediately The
orders call apprentice seamen
the largest draft taken from this sta-
tion at one time
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Visitors Casually Drop in

for FirstHand Informa-

tion From Cadets

ANNAPOLIS June mapner
in which the board of visitors dropped
In unannounced upon the mess hall of
the Naval Acadeny is one of the mal
tops of conversation today among
jjratlaatea as well as under clansmen at
Annapolis

Jgal toPecrr-
aUtlg fniTdb Information aSout hazing
and kindred topics fr m this oedets
themselves and thought the best way
to obtain It ws to hav a little heart
toheart talk at the evening meal yes-
terday Accordingly the members of
the board distributed themselves among
the different tables rnbbed ejix ws with
the clansmen and proceeded to ask
questions

Was there any on If
there was the midshipmen didnt know
anything about it The conduct of tho
upper classmen the lower said
was most exemplary and the freshmen
were treated like they were human

How about the food and the general
of the Academy They gave the

board members a pract omonstra
tion that the food was all rlgft and
then substantiated the fact by verbal
explanations and compliments

Pleased With Badger
The board members informed the irld

shipmen of their desire to any
suggestions that the cadet body might
have offer and It was then that the
visitors were told that as a whole the
classes were well satisfied with the a1-

mlnlstratlon cf the Academy und r the
direction ofCaptain Badger and that
general f injt existed

Following the call paid by members of
the board to Bancroft Hall Captain
Badger held a conference with the
visiting body and he too expressed his
confidence in the cadets statement that

was a of the pat at An-
napolis He confirmed the
good existed all arora

Would Enlarge Academy
Captain Badger was aeHed for his

opinon on the report of an examining
board which recommended that the
midshipmen be given a recreation period-
in the morning He expressed his disap-
proval of the and argued that the
present distribution of of york and play
was correct arrangement
strongly enlargement of the
Academy annexation of a part of

and the construction of A-

more commodious academy dock
Comments On Battle

It is no wonder that there is asborU e
of naval officers said a mwsber of the

Continued on Seventh Page
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Affidavits declaring that a deputy
United States marshal tossed the sum-
mons in the suit filed by Dr Charles L
English against Queen Lll of Hawaii
to her while she was In an automobile-
and that the wind blew It away re-

sulted today In the setting nude ot the
Judgment of 11 00 entered against the
former queen In favor of Dr English
who was her court physician-

In setting aside the lodgment Justice
Stafford also took Into consideration an
affidavit that Dr English had taken
1300 in full payment for his services
In entering suit against Mrs Lydia

Dominus as the former queen is now
known Dr English declared that he
had traveled with her under contract
and that she had refused to settle the
amount due him Judgment was takeu

S

¬

¬

Suicide in Agricultural
Greenhouse Leaves No

Trace df Name

Seeking secludp spot In a shed in
the res of one of greenhouses of
the Departm ht eZ Agriculture In B

neal Bc ntn street
an unldwttfiSff white man about

filstyfiv6 yeart of age at ojt a bag
rol eStiu iti w fifs brains d t
was not on manS clothing-
or a paper in any of his pockets to give
the slightest clue to his identity

The man was dressed In the clothes of
a laborer He had no money and th
only things found in his pockets were
pair of spectacles an old knlte and a
plug of tobacco

When two colored men Aromas Le
and liouls Jones entered this
naming they noticed a man sitting on a
hag in the b ck part of the shed He
held a re lver In his tight hand Fear-
Ing he would shoot they did not go
near him Lee and Jones are both em-
ployed by the department and they
never seen the man around the grounds
before

Before they had an opporunlty to
leave the shed the man placed the

at his temple and the
trigger

He fell over on the floor and tho
weapon dropped from his hand Wheu
a surgeon from tile

he said the man had died
Time

morgue where it be held for sev-
eral days in the that it will be
i4entified

TAftS TRAVELS PUT

EDGE ON APPETITE

Luncheon Vins Apples Banished

Three Meals Per for the

President Now

Three solid meals a day for the Presi-
dent now thank you

Mr Taft ha broken away from his
custom of taking only two meals a day
and since the Gettysburg trip he has
added luncheon to his breakfast and din-

ner Before that he left out the mid
day meal and contented himself with
two apples at 2 oclock in the after
noon He did without lunch on the ad-

vice of Ills physician-
The daY he was at Gettysburg he

had luneneon in his private car with his
brother Claries P Taft Since then he
has had luncheon every day and he in
tends to keep it up

MAN SHOOTS SELF

mENTITY UNKNOWN
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VERDICT SET ASIDE
IN QUEEN LILS CASE

Affidavits That Summons Tossed Into Her Automobile

Were Blown Away Knocks Out 1

Judgment for Dr English

1 600

by default Queen Lit not having en-
tered an appearance

The Queen says that she was prepar
ing to answer the suit which she learn
ed of through the press as soon as the
papers were served on her and that she
dad taken the advice of her relative and
business adviser Prince Kuhlo Kalaui
anaole the Hawaiian delegate

She further says she was in an
automobile in front of the Hawaiian
delegates home 1410 Massachusetts
avenue northwest on March 4 when a
man approached her and throwing a
paper toward said

for you your majesty She
that the wind blew the

away and that she never saw it again
supported in her statements

John Desha of Milo Hawaii a Harvard
student and James K Parker of Hono
lulu She is represented by Attorneys
George B McClella and W C Cle
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Riot Follows When Blue
jackets Jeer Quaker City

StrikeBreakers

SUBWAY TIED1

Elevated Also Embsrrassedvhen
31 Employes Are Galled

Out

RESULTS OF STRIKE-
IN THE

Number of men Idle 4000
umber of men at work 2OOO
Duration of strike six days
Cost io company 9300000
Cost to men 44000
Number of persons Injured 50
umber of persons arrested 300
Number of strike breakers 1 500
Number of cars In service 550
Number of egos Idle 1800

PHILADELPHIA June 3 The
subway and elevated employes of
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit

were called out at 9 oclock
this morning in the strike against
the company and within ten min-

utes the tieup on the line from
Front street to Sixtyninth street
was complete

Special policemen and detectives
from city hall were immediately
dispatched to every subway and ele
vated station and after a delay of
thirty minutes several of the trains
were started Jjreiikers

Rioting Is Resumed
Rioting In Kensington was resumed

again tljt jT and It s tensed that
the disorders will be eVai
those of last night when

are sent out with cars
At the League Island Navy Yard

twenty sailors cUsnati with the police
at the gates of the navy yard early to-
day The bluejackets boarded a north
bound car and iKid hajrdly bo seated
when one of the party called scab
at motorman ana the rest jeered
loudly When on the two police-
mtfn on guard oft the car them
to keep quiet tffe sailors Hit

and at the officers
The shooting followed an attempt by

the o to arrest one of
leaders Attracted by the sound of
firing a squad of marines came out
from the yard and drove the sailors
inside

tsoo
With 1500 strikebreakers the city

the Transit Company is making etery
effort today to run at least SK of its
surface cars

Several hundred special policemen
hlf of them a motley crowd of negrses
fa m the downtown districts were
sworn In by Director CIy this morning
Corridors in were crowdoe
early with men recruited by police lieu

f In parts of the city for
Three hundred were In

the building and clamoring for admls
Ion before 8

oclock Assistant Superintendent of
Felice OLeary said that as many as
possible of the 2000 ordered by di
raptor be sworn in bafodfc nightfall

in troubl K iwe sec-
tions

Policeman Dismissed
Bocavse he sat in his private office

all of last night and took absolutely no
part in the effort of the police to stop
rioting in that section of the city Lieu
tenant John Sykes of the Thirtieth and
Westmoreland street station was today
summarily suspended by Dicctor Clay
pending a trial before a pollee board of
Inquiry Crowds of hooting disorderly
persons the police the
lieutenants district lUnging atcge at
the cars and in a instances
tbeir and beaten the

lu the hospitals upward of thir
riot victims lie on oots most

seriously injured are Policeman Joseph
McLaughlin who received a concussion-
of the brain and William TalbOt whose
side was bruised with a

Firemen May Qo Out
There was Intimation this morning

that the firemen in power stations
will called out in sympathetic sbrike
this afternoon

Concerning the allegations f violence
and brutality against the police and the
swearing in of special policemen by
Director Clay C O Pratt In charge of
the strike said this morning

There is no power stronger than the
source from conies reply-
to Director Clays tactics is a ap
peal to the There will be

public mass meetings tonight
There were 20 riots In various

parts of the city last night during
which 40 cars were more of pass
badly torn In some eases after the
crews had been beaten and driven off
the wrecked care were burned on the
tracks because the Transit
Company had attempted to run cars
manned strttcebre kers a mob of

Mayer in
wire

Prompted by the of night
Director will probably again order
the saloons ef tonight-
at 6 oclock

StrikeBreakers Leave
Deeiaririg that they had been brought

here under false fifty im-
ported strikebreakers deserted from the
barn in Frankford today and gave
themselves up at the strikers head-
quarters They were sent back to New
York

According to these men the detective
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